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Digital Mupis
SecretScreen works alongside leading brands in innovation, technology, and 

sustainability.

With SecretScreen, you don’t have to worry about installing or maintaining digital 

solutions. Our projects go with everything already prepared, you just have to use 

and make a difference in your communication.

For the communication of Digital Mupis, SecretScreen integrates, installs, and 

maintains the following brands:
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Advertising Digital Display Panel. 
LED P2.5mm Full Color System New T1

Advertising Digital Display Panel
LED P2.5mm T6 - Connectable in series

Digital Kiosk Display 32’’
Touch screen

The Full Color LED Display Panel is one of the highest resolution 

digital communication options on the market and is the ideal 

equipment to communicate effectively indoors through 

technology high definition. 

The Advertising Display Panel for playing videos and images is 

used by all industries types: shopping malls, stores, meeting rooms, 

airports, gas stations, restaurants, nightclubs, and much more.

The Full LED Advertising Display with New T6 System is one of the 

most innovative options in the market.

The difference between the T1 model and the New T6 System is 

that it allows you to connect up to eight displays with one image 

and trigger a new viewing experience that engages customers and 

captures their attention more effectively.

Digital Kiosk ideal to further interaction and participation 

customers through a 32-inch Full HD touch screen.

It improves the customer’s in-store experience through a simpler 

purchase process or showing the most relevant information: store 

services, products, map, team, or other content.

Available in black and white.

55’’ LCD Digital LED Display
With Touch option

Advertising Digital Display Panel 43’’ 
Full HD folding LCD

43’’ LCD Advertising Display
With wheels and battery 

55-inch Full HD display with 16.7 million colors, 350 brightness nits, 

vandal-resistant tempered glass, content playback via USB, and a 

smart clock that allows you to change the on and off time, as well 

as the volume of the device per hour.

Its innovative technology allows the user to fully customize the 

equipment.

10-point infrared touch function available, which gives greater 

versatility to the equipment.

Excellent viewing of content (image and video) with 1080p Full HD 

image definition, resolution of 1920 x 1080 pixels and 16.7M colors.

Lightweight, easy to carry and install, versatile and easy to 

program (via USB or WiFi).

Innovative advertising display with wheels and battery, with an 

elegant design and 43’’ screen.

Match the advantages of mobility and visibility: a large, high-

resolution LCD screen to advertise your business, along with a 

battery and wheels that allow great mobility and versatility to 

advertise your business anywhere and anytime.

The advertising display with wheels and battery is the perfect 

solution for businesses such as restaurants and large stores.
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Mupis

Outdoor



Full HD 55’’ LCD Advertising Display-
With touch option

LED Display Advertising Logo
P4.68mm IP65 

Capture the attention of your customers and potential customers 

with the 55-inch Outdoor Advertising Display.

The black zinc-coated frame, multi-point security lock, and 

complete thermal insulation make the equipment resistant to any 

weather condition.

Also available in touch version.

Modern design with a round LED screen to transmit visual content 

and make a difference in your brand. Make your stores more 

attractive from a distance: the double-sided design attracts 

people’s attention from different points of view.

The advertising display for storefronts and commerce has high 

brightness to install outdoors. Widely used in high-end shopping 

malls, shops, exhibitions, hotels, restaurants, cafes, and bars.
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